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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. MONTANA

Staff Announces
Independent Board Has
Registration BUSINESS MANAGER
Picture
Schedule
Election of Three New
For New Annual In Forestry
MUST
Is Enlarged CANDIDATES
Council Members Today
PRESENT PETITIONS
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1931

Barb Organization Holds First Regular Meeting At Little Theater;
W i Make Plant for Year’t Activities for Non-Sorority
And Non-Fraternity Student!

VOLUME XXXI.

No. 4

Fraternity and Sorority Photograph*
Are Being Taken In
Survey and Mapping Classes Are
Wilma Bafldlng

Sectionized; More Space

Bob Hendon Requests Eligibility Slips for Election of October 14;
Fraternity and sorority pictures will
Is Needed
be taken In the Dorian studio, on the
Absence of Janies McNally Leaves A. S. U. M. Vacancy
fifth floor of the Wilma building,
In Central Board Office
School of Forestry enrollment is re
starting
Tuesday,
October
6,
and
run
At 4 o'clock today in the auditorium of the Little Theater, the noncorded at 126 stndento this (all in
fraternity and non-sorority students of the State University of Mon ning through until all have been comparison with 95 students regis
finished.
According to President Bob Hendon, all students who wish to apply
tana will hold their first regular quarter meeting. Vacancies on the
Price of the pictures will be 75 tered in the (all quarter of last year.
Barb Council caused by the graduation of Albert Erickson, Kenneth cents each and is to be paid at the “During the course of the summer for the office of business manager of the A. S. U. M. should turn in
Good, and Frances Teason, will be+
—■—■■ — 1■
- ........ .......... ■
their petitions with a certificate of eligibility, either to him or to the
time that the picture is taken. Proofs many non-resident and transferring
filled at this meeting.
|
r\
• _
will be delivered to the houses, one students were denied registration be- A. S. U. M. office at Main hall on or before October 9. The election.
HE boy-scout Instinct In each of
The independent organization will be
A '
which Is to take place at Main hall
of which is to be checked and both | cause of crowded conditions,” said
us will bare a chance to display explained In full for the benefit of the
Dean T. C. Spalding, head of the
or the Students’ Store, will be held
returned to the studio.
Itself today, and for nine months we
freshmen who do not belong to a social
n Q t
\ /)/)
School
of
Forestry
yesterday.
on October 14. The exact place will
Each group is asked to pay partic
can all do our good turns daily. The fraternity or sorority. Plans will be
* ~ f *d
L
k j w
With the increased enrollment It
be announced later.
ular notice to the time for its picture
advent of several hundred high school made for the activities to lie partlci• f
x x f
has
been
necessary
tor
the
first
time
The office of business manager was
and to be on time. The schedule is:
students on the campus will not be pated In during the school year, and
\ J
to
sectionixe
freshmen
classes
in
sur
left vacant by James McNally of Butte,
Tuesday, October 6
pleasant The Introduction of any open discussions will be held in re
who was unable to return to school
Alpha Tau Omega............ 1:30 to 4:30 veying and additional space will hare
alien group Into a settled atmosphere gard to more get-together meetings for
this fall.
r ■
i t . \r
i i
n i . Delta Sigma Lambda...... 7:15to 9:00 to be used tor mapping classes. Here
Is always apt to be unpleasant espe the purpose of establishing a more Grizzlies
Meet Vandals; Bobcats]
Wedlwwtayi Ocloher tofore only one room has been nsed Department of UhemlKtry Graduate
The duties of the business manager
cially If It disturbs anyone’s proprie Intimate relationship between the
Ylslis Here; Is Prominent
Include the charge of all entertain
Oppose Gonzaga Bulldogs
Kappa Sigma _ ............. ....1:30 to 4:30 for this course but It has been found
tary sense. But It will be even more members of this organization.
necessary
to
use
three
rooms
to
ac
In Scientific Circles
ments, functions and business of the
Phi Sigma Kappa................7:15to9:00
This Saturday
difficult for the high school students
Organized Last Year
commodate the large number of
A. 3. U. M. not awarded to committees
Thursday, October 8
than It will be for us. They are at
The non-fraternity and non-sorority
Professor H. C. Urey, associate pro aa outlined In the constitution. The
Sigma Alpha E psilon...... 1:30Jo 4:30 students.
an age when school loyalty and tra  students organized at the beginning
Bobcats and Grizzlies will reach Sigma C h i..................... .....7:15 to 9:00
Of the 125 registered students, 47 fessor of chemistry at Columbia uni qualifications are that the manager
ditions are very dear to them. For the of the spring quarter in 1930. A across 30 years of rivalry to root for
are new freshmen, 14 are transfers versity and an alumnus of the State must have attended the University
Friday, October 9
present they will have to give *up council was elected which consisted of
each other this week-end. The oc .Sigma Nu......................._....1:30 to 4:30 from other schools, 62 are former University, visited the Department of five quarters and must have at least
these things. If the university stu Albert Erickson, Georgia Mae Metlen,
students and two are graduate stu Chemistry early this summer. Pro 60 credit hours at the time of election.
Monday, October IS
dents will exert themselves to the Dee Bird, Peter Meloy, Kenneth Good, casion will be Saturday afternoon
fessor Urey obtained his doctor’s
A. S. U. 31. Officers
Sigma Phi Epsilon..........1:30 to 4:30 dents.
extent of showing a little kindness Frances Teason, Wilma Schubert, when Montana meets Idaho in Mos
degree at the University of California
Phi Delta Theta
......... 7:15 to 9:00
Officers of the Associated Students’
that is neither effusive nor patron Tony D’OrazI, Helen D'Orazi, Millard cow and later that evening when
several years ago. He later received
Tuesday, October 13
of the State University of Montana
ising, it would perhaps, help.
Evenson, Gladys Mayo and Gene Moptana State college will combat
a traveling fellowship and spent a
Alpha Chi Omega . . . ......... 1:30 to 4:30
Include: Bob Hendon, president:
Hunton.
the Gonzaga Bulldogs in Spokane, Alpha P h i........................... 7:15 t o 9:00
year studying chemistry in Denmark.
Miriam
Barnhill, vice president; Mar
Prior to his acceptance of the position
HE financial depression seems not Successful Independent organizations October 10.
Wednesday, October 14
jorie Mumm, secretary; Jack Toole,
have been made at Stanford university,
The Northern Pacific will offer a Alpha XI D elta................ 1:30 to 4:30
of associate professor at Columbia
to have greatly affected the campus.
student
member store board, twoCalifornia; University-of Minnesota, special rate of one cent a mile for
University, Professor Urey spent sev
year term; Joe Mayo, student member
But tho loss of a couple of football University of Colorado and at Montana the round trip amounting to about Delta Delta D elta...............7:15 to 9:00
eral years In that capacity at John
Thursday,
October
15.
store board, one-year term ; J. W.
games has caused the morale of the State college at Bozeman. These or 15.15. The jump between Moscow
Hopkins University.
Severy, faculty member of the store
student body to depress to the point ganizations have been and still are and Spokane will be made by bus. Delta Gamma.....................1:30 to 4:30 El Dia de la Kara Is Occasion for
According to Dean R. H. JeRse,
Celebration on October 12
board, two-year term, and Robert C.
that It has almost touched the pebbly very active and have provided a means Reservations for the trip can be made Kappa Alpha Theta .......7:15 to 9:00
Professor Urey published a text on
Friday, October 16.
At Chimney Corner.
Line, faculty member, one year. Cen
bottom of the gloomy abyBs. It is where social enjoyment may be had at the Northern Pacific depot.
sub-atomic structures about a year
Kappa D elta..................... 1:30t o 4:30
tral board delegates are: Bob Cooney
difficult to applaud a losing team. It by those who are not affiliated with
Fans from all over the state of
ago
entitled, “Atoms, Molecules and
Monday, October 19
and
Everett Logan, senior class! John
is even more difficult when the team a social fraternity or sorority.
“El Dla de la Raza" will be observed Quanta."
Montana are said to be taking ad*
Kappa Kappa Gamma....... 1:30 to 4:30
Curtis and Horace Warden, junior
loses to a school to which It has never
by a banquet at the Chimney Cornet
All members are urged to be pres vantage of the unusual offer to see
Sigma
K
appa...
.............
...7:15t
o
9:00
class, and Chalmer Lyman, sophomore
lost before. But as usual there are ent at the meeting this afternoon.
Monday, October 12, at 6:15 o’clock.
the Grizzlies defend last year’s su
Tuesday, October SO
class. Faculty representatives to the
extenuating circumstances. And as
This event is sponsored by the Span
premacy over the Vandals and later
Zcta C h i.........
1:30 lo 4:30
Central board are G. D. Shallenberger
the Muser looks back upon the past
ish
club
but
the
public
is
invited
to
to see a tough tussle at Spokane. A
and M. J. Elrod, and E. K. Badgley
three years of a college career and
allend.
comparison of the two teams who will
Is the alumni representative.
the lack of support from the student
"El Dia de la Raza," as its name
battle at Butte October 31 can be
body In regard to athletics of any
implies, is observed as the beginning
made there.
*
.
William Donohoe, Kaliapell, was
kind, we see no Justification for their
of Spanish conquests in the new elected president of South hall at the A. W. S. OFFICERS FLAX
It will be the first lime in the his
raising either the players or the
ANNUAL CO-ED PROM
world. The discovery of America on election held there last evening after
tory of the two schools that the Bob
coach.
October 12 is the outstanding day of dinner.
cats will be able to support their
conquest
and
therefore
the
day
"El
rivals with Montana returning the
At the meeting of A. W. 8. executive
Other officers elected by freshmen
Dia de la Raza" is celebrated.
favor within 24 hours.
men housed in the dormitory were: board Monday afternoon, It was de
fTJHIB is the open season for gripes.
This is not a political holiday but Link Bohlander of Billings, vice presi cided that any member of the board
JL And so, In order to assert our “Devil’s Disciple," Major Fall Play,
rather a day of long speeches, fine dent of the east wing; Jimmy Brown, having two unexcused absences from
rights, we're going to air our pet gripe
May Be Presented in Bozeman
Advanced Military Training Course banquets and noble gestures. Accord Butte, vice president of the west wing; meetings should be automatically
- gripes. It seoms to be the accepted
As Exchange Drama
ing to Elsie Eminger, instructor of Cregg Coughlin, Butte, secretary and dropped from the board, and another
atlltudo of University studeuts that
Limited to Juniors
Spanish, there will be no long William Williams of Libby as treas representative appointed In her place.
In order to be collegiate one must con
The (all production of the Montana
and Seniors
speeches at the banquet but there urer.
Members were also asked to bring
tinually complain about everything Masquer's, “Devil’s Disciple," went
will be toasts In both Spanish and I
__________________
names for Co-ed Prom chairman and
around the Institution, from the food Into rehearsal last week. The cast
phi Sigma Kappa announce the Traditions chairman to the next meet
Enrollment in the advanced Course English.
in the dormitories to the Instruction is composed of mostly veteran play
Those
wishing
to
attend
are
asked
pledging
of
Carl
Swanson
of
Anaing. The date for the annual Co-ed
In a seminar course, from the football ers; an understudy has been cast for Programs Include Games and Muslct In Military Science has reached a
Prom has been set for November 7.
total of sixteen, according to Captain to notify Miss Eminger by Friday, conda.
team to the bricks In Main hall. Most each of the two leading parts.
Former and New Students
Tickets to the banquet are 50 c e n ts .------------------ ........... - - —
Tom
Davis,
adjutant.
These
men,
all
of the criticism Is neither constructive
Are Asked to Attend
"Devil's Disciple" by George Bern
juniors, have been given the rank of
nor sincere. Nor Is it delivered before I ard Shaw will be presented in the
second lieutenants and will have
those who might remedy the unsatls- Little Theater on November 20 and
“Plans have been completed by
charge
of the different platoons of
factory conditions. As It la, there is 21. The same play will probably be nearly all of Missoula's churches for
•Imply a demoralising and unpleasant given in Bozeman In exchange for the reception night, Thursday, October the Grizzly battalion for the coming
year.
atmosphere that continually grows Montana State college play, "The Per 8,” said Rev. Jesse W. Bunch, Inter
The advanced course is limited to
more—well, we were going to say fect Alibi." Plans are under way to church University pastor yesterday.
Mr. Clark Returns to State University After Year Spent at Iowa
depressing. You can look up your book other towns en route to Boze “Many University students have re 22 members by the United States Mili Business Administration Classes Work
State CoDege and on Tour of the United States
tary
department
and
it
is
expected
On
Economic
Material
own synonym.
man. In order to economize it will ceived Invitations from their own
that enrollment will reach that figure
not be possible to take the entire churcheB but everyone is urged to
before the quarter is over.
There will be a slight change in
Professor Fay G. Clark, who is connected with the School of
DNA FERBER claims that the casts, Including the extras, upon the attend one of the gatherings."
The new second lieutenants who the work done by the business admin Forestry here, has returned from Iowa State college at Ames, Iowa,
The programs will be informal, cononly words the college student of road. Where there is competition for
a part only the superior player will [slsting of games, music and refresh- have enrolled are: Cale Crowley, Al- istration seminar c l a s s this year, where he conducted classes in the school of forestry in that institu
today ever uses are “Oh, yeah." The make the trip.
jments. They offer splendid oppor-|^r®d Dahlberg, Newell Gough, Jr., according to R. C. Line, dean of the
tion while on his sabbatical leave. During the summer Professor Clark
Carnegie foundation which made a
“Judging by the work so far the I tunlties for new students to become ®ar^e Heagy, Robert Holgren, Marion School of Business Administration and
made a 14,000-mile tour of the eastern ^
—— — ........ ....................
survey among ten thousand college play has been well cast. Among the better acquainted.
McCarty, Frank Quinlan. John Ross, Instructor in this course.
and southern sections of the United | states it would hardly be worth the
students reports that the college 15 principals, four are freshmen, who
The class will study current busi
The various churches holding re- J Htehard Schneider, Mitchell Sheridan,
senior recogultes only 61 out of 100 have had good training In high school ception night are: the University Con- j Loren Soenke, Leland Story, August ness and economic material and each States and Canada studying forestry attempt,” he said.
While In Canada Mr. Clark visited
words in familiar use by educated and made splendid showings at the J gregational church, 401 University Vidro, Clarence Watson, Robert White student will present a review of one and economic conditions.
..
the principal experimental stations of
persons. Which leads one to believe try-outs held recently," William avenue, will have a welcoming party and Stanley Trackta.
While at Iowa State college, Mr. I
,
. . . . . .
book and of two articles dealing with
the eastern provinces. He had the
that perhaps Edna Ferber la right./
the present economic situation. The Clark was engaged In a full-time
---------------------------Angus, director of dramatics said.
for new and old students from 8 to 11
opportunity of conferring with the
Rut certain other people insist that) Mr. Angus added, "This Is the first o’clock.
teaching
program
consisting
of
eight
material
will
be
given
In
class
and
The First Presbyterian r t
n
• ■ *
»
province minister of land and forest
the college graduate is Just as ignor Shaw play to be presented upon the church, South Fifth W’est and Myrtle IU G & H S l f l l t l X L e a d s
special notice will be taken of the hours a quarter instruction and the j
of Canada concerning forest problems
ant of other subjects as he is of Montana campus and Is one of the streets, plans a welcome social at 3
English, sentence structure and the rest of the time be devoted to the j
and
difficulties. "Canada has built up
words. Surely four years of study
method of presentation used in the study of economics.
best the Masquer’s have done. It is o’clock.
The Immanuel Lutheran
_________
quite a pulp wood Industry and much
must Improve a normal person In
reports.
a spirited melodrama affording good church, 434 West Alder strefet, will
I S"0* 1* after the clMe ° f lh« r«K-|of this commodity is being shipped to
some way. 3omebody must be wrong. entertainment and the Masquers are hold a social hour at 8 o’cloqjk. The
The seminar class meets e v e r y ular session at the Iowa State college AmerIcan manufacturers,” he said,
Dean DeLoss Smith of the School of
Edna Ferber? The Carnegie founda fortunate In gaining permission to First Baptist church, corner Pine and Mu8ic directed the organization of Wednesday evening from 7:30 to 9:30 he began his eastern tour of th c |„ 0f c0ur„0 a „ ,and owned by tbe
tion? Other foundations which are present this play for which negotia- Woody streets, will welcome students Missoula residents Into a community o'clock In Craig hall.
country and visited practically all crow„
aubJect to the Canadian
bent upon improving the modern col lions had to be made with the Theater at 8 o'clock Thursday. The First chorU3» whIch wil1 take Pa rt in the
points of forestry Interest In tbe East. embarg0 act when timber Is logged
lege and college student? Dr. Abra Guild in New York.”
which Included all states east of the L „ and ablppcd( but t|mber or pulp
Methodist Episcopal church, corner ali’8tate mD8,c and a rt fe8tiTal t0 be
ham Flexner and his colleagues?
The cast of “Devil’s Disciple" Is a? Main and Washington streets, will Presented here next summer. The
Mississippi river with the exception wood which comes from private land
Perhaps another commission would follows:
Jhave their reeeption at 8 o'clock. S t j
meeting was held in Main hall
of Rhode Island, Delaware, Maryland jgran(8 fa not subject to duty, hence
help. At any rate, being a college
Mrs. Drudgeon. Ruth Bernier. 1Paul English Lutheran church, corner r * 1* n,gbt'
and Ohio.
practically none of the timber shipped
senior* the Muser’s quota of words Helena: Essie. Jeannette McGrade. Brooks and Grand streets, will have
Although individual musical proGrant Kelleher, Butte; James SonNew England Conditions
into the states is cut on crown land,”
has already been exhausted, so we j Butte; Christy. Peter Meloy. Towns- « social hour at 8 o’clock.
“Forestry conditions in the New I „ald ProfMaor clark
grams may be presented by the chorus stelle, Kallspell, and Charles Pitt,
can no longer ponder the situation
end: Rev. Anthony Anderson. Fred
In co-operation with the churches, during the winter mopths. its mem* Helena, have been chosen temporarily England states are adverse toward
Cotton Frodnrilon
Moulton, Billings; Judith Anderson, j the University will allow women stu- **** W*H be concerned chiefly with by Debate Coach Darrell Parker to the raising of Umber,” said Professor | Mr clark apant a great deaI of time
AST PRIZES
«
Alice Taylor. Missoula; Ruth Wold, j dents to stay out until II o’clock on I Practice for co-operation with the meet Suns- Zekl and A. Galib Rifat Clark. “The most desirable forest
tj)c <jouti, aod waa very Impressed
Laurel; Uncle William Drudgeon, I Thursday.
Individual choral groups whose organ- of Robert College, Istanbul. Turkey land is overgrown with a scrub hard- concerning conditions. “The South
Cash prises of $10 were awarded I Eugene Hunton. Missoula; Uncle
---------------------------Ixatlon John Crowder is sponsoring on the night of November 5. Tryouts wood which most be cut out before needs development and with the dying
two pictures by Lovioa Gaird of TRu* Drudgeon. Warner Halgren,
of tbe o]d tUne aottUlern pUnter,
GRADUATE MARRIES
throughout the state.
were held Saturday morning In Main | a plan of reforestation can be worked
Helena, by the Montana State fair Fargo, N. D.; Mrs. William Drudgeon, I
hall with several other candidates re out. Then there Is tbe problem of ,he coming of the now blood will
—- •
I
---------------------------this fall. Both prtxe-winnert were! Margaret Haiti. Helena; Mrs. Titus I Announcement of Edward Foster)
porting. A definite choice of a team I blister rust and the boll weevil," he l aee one Df (be most progressive seeNOTICE
still life, one portraying two hunting! Drudgeon. Martha Kimball, Missoula; O rr't marriage September 26 a t Santa j
will be made this week, with the third said. “The boll weevil” explained j tiona of tba country," hs said. When
. -------dogs and the other a floral display, j Richard Drudgeon, Leslie Pace, Bose- J Barbara. California, to Lucille Joan J Two more bass voices are needed man to act aa alternate.
I Professor Clark, ”ls a worm which does j aak^.d about the cotton industry. Progreat damage to the trees and is very j fcaaor clark aajdi *■[, ia .jo * ||k«
man; David Duncan. Billings: Ser- Eagler. has been received on Ibelin the men's glee club according to
NOTICE
Edward A. Flatted, Baker, was j geani. Clifton Hemgren. Missoula: j campus. Mr. Orr. ex-'28. was a mem- DeLon* Smith, dean of the School of
prevalent In this section of the conn- L Terytbfnc .U e just now but there is
♦tected to fill the vacancy in the office J Major Swindon. Taylor Gardner, Mia- her of the Montana chapter Phi j Music and conductor of the d ab . AnyI try. To raise whits pine in this vfcln-. no evidence of a cotton curtailment
Lost—A Sigma Alpha Epsilon pin at Ity would coat approximately $25 to p|an." He talked with several cotton
*k*-pre*iden< of the Pharmacy I •oula: General Burgoyne, Gene Mania, j Delta Theta. The bride is the daugh-1 body who is interested please report
d i k made by the withdrawal of Jean JHamilton; British Privates. British I tar of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilchrist I to room 305 Main hall as soon as the grid-graph mixer Saturday. Please $30 an acre and due to the fact that raisers who told him that they had
i return it to the Kaimin office.
I possible.
I timber grows very slowly In these j
rrnnMmil n r»s» f n r j
Rosa from the Stale University.
I officers, townspeople yet to be chosen, j Eagler of Santa Barbara.
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Professor Urey
Edits Chemistry
Manual in East

TICl JOClttlCS

Spanish Club Will
Observe Columbus
Day With Banquet

T

Cast Starts
Practice for
Shaw9sPlay

South Hall Elects
Donohoe President

Sixteen Men
Receive Army
Commissions

Local Churches
Give Welcome
To Student Body

R. C. Line Announces

\Fay Clark, Professor o f Forestry,
Visits East, South Wooded Regions

Changes in Seminar

E

y

Community Chorus

Debate Squad Is
Chosen Saturday

1

y
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THOMAS E. MOONEY
JOEL P. OVERHOLSER

BUSINESS MANAGER '

High School Co-operation

B

O ACT as the perfect host to a group of guests is not a difficult
matter. To extend an invitation to a friend does not call forth
the feeling of the Good Samaritan. But to extend the invitation,
act as the perfect host and attem pt to share what we consider our
personal property requires a little forbearance as well as co-operation.
With the advent of several hundred high school students on this
campus, there will come the opportunity to forbear and co-operate.
There will also come the plea for help in the adjustment of surround
ings. That plea must be answered. We who were safely housed
during our high school days can understand and sympathize with that
bewildered group who not so long ago were proud to say that they
possessed one of the finest high schools in the state.
For the underclassmen in high school, the transition from the grades
to the anticipated first year is always a difficult one. True, they have
had little experience in real high school life but now they have only
the memory of a few days spent there. However, the full weight of
the blow falls on the upperclassmen, particularly on the seniors. They,
who are so near to graduation, cannot blot out that feeling that their
lot is the hardest. To be compelled to move into a new environment
and to relinquish their many extra-curricular activities puts many
obstacles in the way of making their last year successful and happy.
So, with an understanding of the problems that face these new
comers on our campus, there will surely come to every University
student, not only the feeling of toleration but one of co-operation.
- M . B.

The Mass Meeting
HIS afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Little Theater, Montana’s
youngest social organization, the non-fraternity and non-sorority
group, will hold its first mass meeting of the school year. Last
year at the initial meeting more than 200 independent students
gathered in Main hall auditorium for the adoption of the constitution
and the organization of the body. This year it is expected that the
attendance will be larger due to the increased registration. The meet
ing is important to all barbs— so all barbs should be there.

K

A. S. U. M. Election
ENTRAL BOARD at its first meeting decided to call a special
election for the office of business manager of the Associated
Students of the State University of Montana. It will be held
October 14. Such a procedure is'necessary due to the inability of
James McNally, who was elected to that position last May, to return
to school. Petitions for this office should be presented to Central
Board as soon as possible.
Although a fewer number of votes were cast at the election last
spring than the previous year, the number of candidates filing for
office and the interest shown were considerably greater. At this
special election the A. S. U. M. hopes that its members take enough
interest to persuade the best men to turn in petitions and that after
that they elect the best one of those candidates.
Freshmen are fully accredited members of the A. S. U. M. Although
many of you first-year students do not know the upperclassmen, you
will know most of them before the quarter is over. The main thing
for you to do is to try to know them and then go to the polls and
vote for the man you think best fitted for the office.— G. A.

B

,oto, In all Its splendor, has come
to Pete Hogan, children. The an
nouncement of his engagement, com
ing as a surprise to all his intimate
friends, is the culmination of a beau
tiful romance.which started about six
months ago while Pete was attending
an International convention of the
Brass Rail Debating Society in Mil
waukee.
His fiancee, Miss Murgatroyd Blottovicli, was the delegate front the
Vodka chapter of the Russian Jitters,
and was chosen as the most beautiful
delegate present The announcement
party was held at the home of her
uncle, Earnest Lee Blottovich, last
evening. Only a few of Pete’s more
intimate friends were present.
The wedding will be held immedi
ately in order that it will not interfere
with Mr. Blottovich’s trial which
comes off next week.
Mr. Blottvlch was indicted
carrying concealed weapons.

for

Ton’ll all like Murgatroyd, children.

all time and for all races.” This is but one way of stating
what many have voiced previously— the ideal of fostering goodwill
in international relationships. November 5 two students from Robert
college of Istanbul, Turkey, will meet the State University debate
team. The question is one of international interest— that of the United
States recognizing Russia.
Too little is known of other countries by the average person—
we are too apt to center our minds on only our immediate environ
ment— disregardless of other countries and other peoples. Thus, it
is that close understanding and co-operation between nations is so
difficult.
Student debates between countries are one means of overcoming
forced barriers. They provide an opportunity for people to forget
prejudices and stereotyped opinions. Debates with students from
English or Australian colleges have not been so difficult because the
representatives had a common tie— that of language. In the debate
with the Robert college team, the representatives from Turkey will
be speaking a language not native to their country.
Meeting the debaters after the session will probably do more to
wards encouraging actual understanding than the debate inself.
Nevertheless, when one hears so much of international co-operation,
tariff walls and trade controversies, the opportunity of hearing opin
ions from other nations should not be missed.— I. V.

M ICKEY’S M AD
Actor Vanishes; Manager Seeks
Successor
Who will be the lead If one of the
Hi-Jinx manuscripts now under con
sideration becomes the official one?
That is the question Michael Ken
nedy, manager of this year's produc
tion, is asking, for one of the manu
scripts is built around the vocal talent
of one student and this student did
not return to school. The search foi
the “Mystery Man of Hi-Jinx" is on.

<s>------------------------------------------------- -electrical school in Los Angeles,
r. and Mrs. Seward Mason and where they will make their home after
their daughter, Emma, of Helena were the first of the year.
North Hall

the dinner guests of Katherine Mason
Sunday.
Gertrude Mathews was the guest of
Margaret Johnson a t dinner Sunday.
Jeanette McGrade, Virginia Warden
and Grace Johnson were the dinner
guests of Gertrude Warden Sunday.
Louise Bushel and Katherine Con
ger were the guests of Margaret Raitt
at dinner Sunday.
Marion Smith entertained Ruth
Rhoades at dinner Sunday.
Emma Pokorny was the guest of
Valeria Gleed at dinner Sunday.
Phyllis Mills was the dinner guest
of Elizabeth Burton at dinner Sunday.

With a watting line about three
Corbin Hall
deep for each seat in the reading room
Mr. and Mrs. Brixon of Great Falls
at the library, Unk agrees that it is were the dinner guests of their daugh
a poor idea to be too familiar with ter, Mary Brixon, Sunday.
Lady Nicotine, at least until elevators
Mr. and Mrs. Shellenberger of Ana
or more seats are put in.
conda were the dinner guests of their
daughter, Marcia Shellenberger, Sun
By the time yon work np into sec day.
ond place in the waiting line, an hour
has elapsed since your last smoke.
Kappa Delta Dinner
Convinced that your nerves need the
Members of Kappa Delta and their
soothing caresses of Lady Nick, you guests motored to the Happy Bunga
slip downstairs or out into the cold low Inn for dinner Sunday. Covers
to pay your homage, to return and were laid at a K-shaped table on
find that the waiting line has grown which marigolds were used effectively
two longer, putting you in fourth as an autumn decoration.
place Instead of second.
Guests who assembled at the chap
Fourth place disqualifies you, so
you might as well go downstairs and
wait for her down there.
Lady Nicotine, children, is really a
fourth cousin of Pete Hogan, although
she doesn’t gladly admit relationship
having annexed a title by marriage

In case Unk forgets, the bleacher
season will officially close with the
coming of the first snow, but at that
time, until further notice, there will
be open season in the following
places:
Marcus Cook building, front porch;
Law School, west basement en
trance;
Library, west entrance;
Main hall, north and south basement
entrances;
Simpkins hall, back porch;
Men’s gym, back porch, when she
doesn’t
have high-heeled shoes;
International Understanding
All other-suitable places, sheltered,
a h a t m a g a n d h i , one of the most prominent figures in the
and hot included in those mentioned
world today, once said, “Mutual tolerance is a necessity for for the spring quarter.

M

Sororities and fraternities recovered from the effects of rush week
and plunged into a series of parties immediately. During the week
end there were six firesides, two teas and two banquets. The number
of social activities is amazing when one considers the complaints that
have been going around during the past week concerning the general
feeling of deadness that follows pledging each fall.
One is forced to believe that the “deadness” is only discernible
where school work is concerned. Most of us are never too worn out
to mount the old plush horse and dash madly hither and yon in search
of excitement.

Kappa D elta Entertains

Kappa Delta was hostess to new
pledges of the chapter and others last
Thursday evening, when a buffet sup
per was served at 6:30 o’clock a t the
house.
The guests were Edith Watkins,
Dorothy Martin, Imogens Claybaugh,
Geraldine Ede, Ruth Benson, Luclle
Chapman, Ruth Harris, Florence
Jones, Frances Morrell, Donna Moore,
Gertrude Hahn, Marie McDonald, Olga
Woodcock and Shirley Knight.
Lawrence-Robertson

The marriage of Mildred Grace
Lawrence of Missoula and George M
Robertson of Amherst, Massachusetts,
sophomore in the School of Forestry,
took place Thursday afternoon, Octo
ber 1. They are making their home
ter house at 12 o'clock for the drive, with the bride’s parents for the
to return at 3:30 o'clock, included | present.
Mrs. Heloise Wickes, Mrs. Valentine
Gallagher, Mrs. Luclle Kennedy, Mrs.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
Hazel Bachman, all Kappa Delta at a tea Suhday afternoon in honor
alumnae, and Mrs. R. P. Noll, Ger of its housemother, Mrs. R. J. Maxey.
aldine Ede, Marie McDonald, Lucile About 60 guests were entertained be
Chapman, Florence Jones, Frances tween the hours of 3:30 and 5:30
Morrell, Donna Moore, Gertrude Hahn, o’clock. Representatives and house
Olga Woodcock, Ruth Harris, Shirley mothers from the sorority houses on
Knight and Ida Ann Brophy.
the campus, Kappa Kappa Gamma

-Call a—

BLUEBIRD CAB

No wonder
men smoke
PIPES!

I Professional 1
D irectory
I DR. EMERSON STONE |
|

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

§

|

Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins BnHding

§

I

Phone 4097

|
|

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

I

f DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS i
1

|
i
|

DENTIST
Wilma Building

a pipe — packed
with cool, slowb u rn in g E d g e worth, the favor
ite pipe tobacco
in 42 out o f 54
colleges. It’s cut
e s p e c ia lly fo r
pipes, to give a
c o o le r , d r ie r
smoke. Y o u can
buy Edgeworth wherever good tobacco
is sold. O r for a special sample padcet,
write to Lam s Sc Bro. Co., 10 5 S .
22d S t., Richmond, V a.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a Mend of fine old hurleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge*
worth’s distinctive

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

i
|

alumni and mothers were invited.
Mrs. Lennes Entertains
Martha Jeffrey spent the week-end I
DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
I
Mrs. N. J. Lennes was hostess to at her home in Cabin City. Beth
DENTIST
about one hundred and twenty-five
| 305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200 |
women of Missoula last Saturday
when she entertained in honor of
I DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
1
Minnie Seaver of New Haven, Con
CHIROPODIST
f
necticut.
206 Wilma
Asters of rose and orchid hues were
the colorful decorations used in the
dining room, where Mrs. M. J. Elrod,
Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. A. W. Wilcox
K o d a k s - F ilm s
and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber assisted
DA CO HAM
Mrs. Lennes. In the receiving line
were Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mrs. H. G.
Merriam and Mrs. W. E. Maddock.

8-H O U R

Kodak Finishing

McKAY

A R T CO M PA NY

Harrlott-Edwards

The effect of the fifth gin fizz and
The marriage of Dorothy Harriott,
pale moonlight, according to Unk’;
latest pipe dream, are about the same who was a member of the junior class
at
the State University, to Lonnie B.
You know what you’re doing, but
there isn’t much you can do about it Edwards, also of Missoula, has been
recently announced. The ceremony
“College student bodies have gone took place in Poison July 15.
Mrs. Edwards has been employed
conservative,” says A. R. Warnock,
dean of men at Pennsylvania State— in the office of Professor Dorr Skeels
of the School of Forestry for the last
The college boy has settled down;
two years. Mr. Edwards recently re
No longer now he paints the town
turned to Missoula after attending an
With red. Nor does he love to shout;
He’s found out what It’s all about.
You’ll find that there’s no place for
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
noise
and BEAUTY PARLOR
Among our modern college boys.
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
No longer do they date good looks,
Ladies and Gentlemen
But one who talks of a rt and books.
Who Care

In moonlit slderoads after dark,
Our college boys no longer park
And pet. Nor do they talk of sex.
They have no time for the g irl who
necks.
Intelligence has donned a crown
And trod our Rah-Rah wisecrack
down.
Kennedy asks that anyone who thinks Eyes and lips became uncouth
When
decorum struck our college
that he might be able to fill the posi
youth.
tion get in touch with him at once.
With the first scene completely It tickles Unk’s old heart to find
finished and the others in workable That our fair school is ta r behind
form, all manuscripts must be turned The times. Nor has the mind replaced
in by noon Wednesday, October 7. The eye’s fond look or the kiss’ sweet
According to plans at this time cast
taste.
ing will begin about'October 15 with There’s still a mark for Cupid’s dart
the leads for this annual production The-moon still plays its powerful part
chosen at that time.
Don’t let sedateness make you cold;
There’s time for that when you get
Peggy Corrette, Montana McDonald
old.
and Elizabeth Evans were guests of
Mary Taaffe Corrette at the Kappa
Jack Coudlll was a dinner guest at
Kappa Gamma house during the week the Sigma Kappa house Saturday
end.
night.

H. D. D. Plcnlo

Delta Delta Delta entertained at an
all-day picnic Sunday in honor of
pledges of the chapter.
The eighteen who attended drove
a few miles above Bonner where
weiner roast was enjoyed.
The guests were Kay Evans, Lovina
Caird,. Clara Foot, Natalie Kinne, Ber
nice Larson, Charlotte Smith, Glenna
Smith, Jean Smith, Frances Smith and
Esther Strauss.

O’Brien also visited with her parents entertained at dinner at the fraternity
during the week-end at her home in house. About fifteen mothers enjoyed
Ronan, and Elizabeth Nossell was a the occasion.
Gordon Rognlien was a visitor at
visitor at her home in Anaconda.
Delta Sigma Lambda entertained at the Phi Delta Theta house during the
a fireside Friday n ight Chaperons for week-end.
John Clancy dined at the Phi Delta
the occasion were Dr. and Mrs. Leon
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Cardwell and Theta house Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Howard.
George T. Mascot, traveling secre
tary of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, who has
spent the past two weeks at the
chapter house on Gerald avenue, left
yesterday to visit other chapters of
Dial 3891, put on yonr coat,
we’re there.
the fraternity.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at a
fireside a t the house last Friday night.
Music was furnished by Sheridan’s
orchestra. Ice cream and cake were
served during the latter part of the
evening.
Sunday dinner gueBts of Kappa
Alpha Theta were Betty Evans, Mary
Montana McDonald, Catherine Kelley,
Sarah Lou Cooney, and Catherine
Smith.
Mary Alice Murphy spent the week
end at her home in Butte, where she
was called by the illness of her
mother.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
■CVEBY PIPE SMOKER has the satpledging Sunday of Mary Sulgrove of
*-J isfaction o f knowing he has one
Choteau and Edith Watkins of Bel
m asculine rig h t
fry.
The pledges of Delta Sigma Lambda that the women
were entertained a t a banquet Sunday won’t take away
at the chapter house on University from him. They
d o le a v e o u r
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Provost of Anaconda pipes alone.
visited their daughter, Ruth, at the
A n d thou gh
Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday.
die girls may not
Lloyd Williamson of Tacoma was a know it, they’ re
week-end guest at the Phi Delta Theta leaving us one o f
house.
the finest smokes
Bill Vdeder and his father,' A. H. a man can have.
Veeder, visited at the Phi Delta Theta There’s something calm and soothing
house Sunday.
about a pipe and good tobacco. It
Alpha Xi Delta . announces the
leads to dear-headed thinking. Per
pledging of Dolores Steel of Edgar
haps that’s why the leaders— the real
and Louise Geyer of Great Falls.
Mothers of Alpha Tau Omega were men o f the world— are pipe smokers.
College men like
honored on Sunday when they were

W. H. DOBSLOFF

1*« Higgins

mary moore

-

for their

DINNERS AND PARTIES

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.

clinging
except

for

the

DA CO BACON

Branch—MODEL MARKET
CHOICE MEATS

flare

at the knees, the new
modiste hip-line, cut in
tke interesting diagonal

and silk evening gowns
of Mary Moore brings
to the style-wise girl

HAT BLOCKING
DRY CLEANING

the utmost in smartness.
And of course the prices

C-Drive Anytime, Anywhere

DaC°
PRODUCTS

Phone 3118

R E N T -A -C A R

MONTANA forUNIVERSITY
MONTANA STUDENTS

mary moore

lines, found in the satin

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

DA CO LARD

are placed within all
budgets.

HOTEL FLORENCE
DINING ROOM
Club Breakfast 50c
Noonday Luncheon 50c, 60c and 75c
Evening Dinners 75c, $ 1 .0 0 and $1.25

Call for car anytime after 8 a.
m., keep it until ,3 a. m. the
following morning.
ALL FOR

$5.00 Flat Rate

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS OF VARIOUS SIZES

Bluebird Cab Co.

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

Dial 3891 for Reservations
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Winners Freshmen Use
Huskies Beat INumeral
And
New
Recruits
Grizzlies in Report for
!
Track Idaho Tactics
t
Initial Fray
tj rtzzhesi

Page H h«
TRIBl'NE PRISTS ARTICLE

3S,pe^Contest
,
In <Pnxe

Mt Fails Trfb-

WANDERLUST!

U m iv br

New Fall Styles

an

L. System Suits and Topcoats

I

j

$24.75 to $39.75

1

Marx-Made Suits

Special at $22.50 to $24.50
Campus Cords

On Sale at $3.95 and $4.95

May|tbelr

FELLOWS!

of punts, the Huskie^’ first string went M rawn e9u*Phicnt: Bob White, C la r -|are the winners of th e . W. A. Clark
Into action, with Hufford on his first |^ nco, ^ £tson, K. Carroll, C.^Bell, U. j Scholarship awards for this last year.]
play, getting fret for a 60-yard weave Smalley, R. Wlckware, D. Klderkin, i Tlie»e men are: Bill Hi Ionian, White-1
for the second touchdown, the first Chuck 0 Nell, F. Benson, E. Covington, 1fish ; Frank Vesel, Roundup; William
having been chalked up by Bledsoe 8. Steensland, F. Griffin, A1 Flint, | ____________________________________ |
John Bills, Jack Balnton, W. Hair, C(he first quarter.
Following a fumbling third period, Crego, J. Augenstein, R. Corkish, Jack
when both Montana and Washington w hite, O. Loftsg&arden and J. Currie.

Try Us

lost the ball on passes, the Huskies
were given 20 yards by the field Judge, scrimmage to Montana's 136, and com
added a 16-yard pass, Pederson to pleted seven out of 10 passes to Mon
Wolcott, and tacked up the third tana's two out of six, gaining 165
counter. Pederson place-kicked the yards against 26.
additional p oin t
Montana men who participated In
The Grixsllos duplicated their re- the game were: Dahlberg, Murray.
lent less drive of the first two quarters Hawke. LeRoux, Reynolds, Peterson,
during the last period of play, again McCarthy, Crowley, Cox, HInman,
battering their way to the Huskies' Dailey. Botsenhardt, Caven, Ryan,
3-yard line, where the ball was lost Vidro, Kuka, McKay, Breen, Lyman,
on downs. During the last minute of Meeker and Fox.
play, Washington uncorking several
long passes, had the ball back on
Montana’s 1-yard line, but the final
For the Best Possible Haircut Ask
whistle ended the game before another
play could be made.
Ryan Hurt
Florence Hotel Bldg.
Ryan, Montana's only casualty, su s
“Artists
in Their Line"
tained an Injured foot In the last
quarter, LeRoux substituting. Fay
Franklin, Husky sophomore flash was I
responsible for the final touchdown
for Washington with a 65-yard dash,
roll and crawl across the goal line.
Washington made 14 first downs to |
Montana's four; made 610 yards a

614 South Higgins

TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented
Special Student Rental Rates
UNDERWOOD - REMINGTON
L. C. SMITH

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 EAST BROADWAY
Phone 2457

Golden Glo Butter
and
Ice Cream

C. L. Working
"AIv i d Working”

Jeweler

Your attention is called to the

Special Sunday Dinners

‘Ide” High-Grade Shirts
In Oxfords and Broadcloths

$1.69 to $2.45

5 :0 0 to 8 :0 0 P.M .
— at the—

Coffee Parlor Cafe
FOUNTAIN SERVICE THAT EXCELS

THE FLORENCE BARBERS

Watch Repairing a Specialty

25c, 35c and 50c

our lunches after that show or party.

IF YOU CARE FOR THE BEST
RESULTS

The Leading Shoe Shop

Allen A. Fancy Hose

Is made in our daylight plant at 223 Pattee street.
When giving a party serve Golden Glo Ice Cream.
We also make Punch.

122 N. IIIGGINS AVENUE
X lztoula, Montana

Golden Glo Creamery
N. E. S0LANDER, Prop.

Oil! IfotjjfiicJiff. 7
MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight-Ever Right
The Unique
H UM ID O R
PACKAGE

Zip—
and

it's

open!

Saa the naw notched tab on the
top of the package. Hold down

He "Got By” At
School for Years
W ith o u t a G o o d P en

—but it cost him many afriend
"Since fie borrowed

my

pen, it

has never been the same," is fre
quently said, but NOT of Parket

Popular Excursion
m

c

About

Per
Mile

m

Round
m
Trip

Going October 9, 10, and 11.
Returning (back by midnight) October 19.

Duofold. For here is a point no
hand can distort. Yet it writes as
easily as you breathe—with amaz
ing Pressureless Touch.
A pen you can lend when called
on; as Duofold owners do, withYou'll find other pens priced
30% higher than the Parker Duo
fold Jr, or Lady Duofold at $3, yet
with 22% to69% less ink capacity.

& 60
B ills
±10
W ans sp ring.
.... 1.75
Durr L ow *
Hrh>na
lim it Fall* ............. ______ 4,75
Spnkanr ...........
......... 5.15
IS 5
Momow
1‘allman
____ __ f J 5

Examples of Roimd Trip Fares to and from Missoula

±M

____ $ 9.13
Walla Walla
Yakima
______ 111.25
Seattle .........
______ ISM
ISJ»
Portland
Corvallis
1&.13
Saa Francisco
.
;_____ 29.45
Los Angeles
DBM
Salt Lake CHr ________ __ 12M

Correspondingly low round trip fares to and from cities in
territory mentioned above.
Good in Pullman and parlor cars upon payment of usual
charges for these accommodations. Full baggage allowance.
For fares to points not shown, tickets, reservations, and in
formation, call or phone

D

uojbld

wmouMMflno roe un , **vt? , m
N » a » a < r ii Ss-w»S>

off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zlpl That’s alL Unique! W rapped
in d ust-p roo f, m oisture-proof,

g e r m -p r o o f C e llo p h a n e . C le a n , p ro te c te d ,

Fares apply between points in Washington, Idaho, Oregon
and Montana (west of, and including Butte, 'Helena, Great
Falls and Havre) and to certain points in California, Nevada,
Utah, Wyoming and British Columbia. Minimum adult fare,
50 cents. Children, half fare.

mt fur!

s\ J

one half with yo ur thum b. Tear

Northern Pacific Railway
N. H. MASON
Agent

A. B. KIMBALL
Ticket Agent

neat, FRESH I — w hat could be m ore modern
th a n LUCKIES’ Im p ro v o d H u m id o r package

— so easy to open I LadIts—the LUCKY tab I s —
your Sugar nail p rotection .

* * * * * *
Mad* of the finest tobaccos— The
Cream of m any Crops- LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers the throa t protection of the exclusive
"T O A S T IN G " Process which includes the use of
m odem Ultra Violet Roys— th* process that ex
pels certain biting, harsh Irritants naturally
present In e ve ry tobacco loaf. Those expelled
Irritants a re not present In y o u r LUCKY STRIKE I
" Tlwy'rs out — so thoy con'l be ini" N o w onder

It’s toasted"

LUCKIES a re alw ays kind to yo u r throat.

* 6

Your Throat Protection—against irritation- against cough
A n d M oisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that “ Toastod” F la v o r E v e r Freeh

TUNEIN— 'Tktlmto

StriUDonceOtthemra,

entry Tmadmy. Thameimp mad I emmAtn mmetmirnmrM.KC.nm.
iNfb.
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BT JOTRSALISII GRADCLTE
—........Bear Town, one o f the ta rty treat
J. Pairdte. a tradloale of the placer camps o f Montana* to located
Manr
Be a Football Manager and See
School o f Jomreal tom and now society about forty m iles east of M bsMia and
^
#
I Annoancemcnt o f a content which
The World
editor o f the Great Fallii Leader, Is to the only one o f the earl]r camps
the author of a history olr early Bear whose history has not previewsly been
**** "* , iK>n*or*<i ^ u**
Try««t for Places
Spring Track j
Do you want a trip or two with the ITown. which iappeared on the Sunday recorded.
__________
I company of Missoula and which will
SgaaS Wm Be HfM Early
be open to art students for two weeks. frosh football team and possible trip?
Improved Came Fails to Enable
B e it Month
with
the varsity teams In a year or j
Large Number of Yearlings. Includ- was made
c H. Riedeil.
two?
Montana to Score; Ryan
ing Five Clark Scholars, Work
bead of the Department of Fine Arts.
Tbe promise of five meets, sched
If bo, they are to be obtained
Is Only Casualty
uled for the I t ] ] track sad field sqaad,
Out Against Varsity
I The nature o f the contest is to de- through frosh football managerships, I
I la n d a large number of letter men
.__________
_ sign a suitable trade-mark for letter-1 Those wishing to apply should leave!
Despite
improved game, display- and last year numeral winners out for
heads, stickers, labels and covers for j their names with varsity football |
Members of the freshman team, who noral boxes and neon lights. A cash manager, Frank Holmberg, or A. J. j
log better form In both running and j the initial m eeting September 30.
kicking than was shown against the I Practically all eligible varsity track-1 *“ T* *®*rne<*
Idaho plays, are as- j prjze has been offered.
Lewandowski, frosh football coach.
Deists, Montana's Grizzlies were an- stem are bock on the campus and
***• Varsity squad in scrim -1------------------------------------------------------- 1 The managers help the coaches
able to score against the Washington several new recruits are expected to r 1**®*
this week In preperm- j w illiam s, Libby; Charley Stroup, Bll-I while the team Is practicing on the
Huskies at Seattle last Saturday, report for the fail roll calls. Tryouts
2or the game between Montana Hogs, and Harold Daffy, Kalis pell.
I home field and take care of the bag
Coach Phelan's warriors, scoring a for places on the spring track sqaad Grttxllea and the Idaho Vandals,
Annually five scholarships are m ain- gage, reservations at hotels and other
touchdown for each quarter and con- will be held November 13 and 14, sc - ®ch*duled for Saturday, October 10.1tatned by W. A. Clark of Butte to the ■duties while the squad is traveling.
verting one, ended the opening Pacific I cording to Coach Jim Stewart’s
The freshmen that turned out show men of the freshmen class who arc
Coast football fray tor Montana, 23-0. schedule.
fine spirit and are to be complimented graduates of Montana high schools
First rehearsal of the girls' glee
Starting a second string team The tentative 1032
list Includes the tor their earnestness In practice and and are recommended by their high club was held last week. About thirty*
against the Grizzlies, Coach Phelan following m eets: April 30, Montana- punctuality in reporting for duty each school principal. The scholarships I six girls have joined the club this
used four complete lineups during the I W. 8. C.-Idaho triangular m eet at afternoon, according to A. J. Lewan- are awarded by a committee of faculty year. Later in the year the women's
gams, with Merle Hnfford, Clarence', Pullm an; May 7, state Intercollegiate dowskL All men wishing to torn out and citizens of Missoula, and pay and men's glee clubs will be com
Bledsoe, Walcott and Fay Franklin
meet a t M issonis; May 14, Idaho-(for football are urged to do so at board, room and fees.
bined.
each contributing a touchdown.
| Montana dual meet, Missoula;
earliest convenience as m ore|--------------------------------------------------------Montana Spurts
21 • Oonzsga-Whitman-Montana trlan- men are needed on the squad.
11
Regular $5.00 and $6.00
Montana fought down the field dur- *n,*r meet, Spokane; May 26 snd 27,
Lewandowski, freshman coach, has
Ing the first quarter to Washington’s Pac,t,c C0Mt conference meet, Seattle, urged the men to keep up in their
23-yard line and with Crowley carry-! 0 ,7mP*c tryouts for the 19321grades and maintain a C average or
In the new Fall patterns, at
ing the ball, managed early in the Olympic games to be held in Los better. "Eligibility is an outstanding I
second period to gain Washington’s Angeles, will be held in June at Los feature during the football season,"
Angeles
for
the
Pacific
coast
conferbe
said.
$-yard line, where failure to complete
If you want your friends to admire your
Clark Scholarships
a pass on fourth down cost Montana |
teams,
The following varsity men have
entertaining judgment, let them enjoy
the ball and after a short exchange
Five members of the freshman team

j
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Call-Slips Will Be Innovation Made
By Library, According to P. Keeney
New Book Shelf Where Volumes Are Put Before Removal to Stacks
Is Inaugurated by Head Librarian
“ I was amazed at the development and organization of the State
University library when I inspected it this summer,” stated Philip
Keeney, who has accepted the position of head librarian, left vacant
by the death of Mary Gertrude Buckhous last May. “There will be no

Notices
Will all sophomore and junior
women wishing to be HI-JInx manager
assistants please tarn In their peti
tions with certificates of eligibility to
the A. 8. U. M. office before next
Tuesday! One of the two women
selected as this year’s assistant will
be next year’s manager.
BOB HENDON,
A. 8. U. M. l ’resldent.

drastic changes, although some ln -^
The M club will meet at 7 o’clock
novations will be made," went on Mr
Wednesday evening at the men’s gym
Keeney, referring to administration
nasium.
This is a business meeting
policy.
and it is important that all members
Such an Innovation is the “Callbe there.
(Continued from Page One)
Slip." Instead of scribbling the call
FRANK M’CARTHY,
number of the desired book haphaz to raise cotton because they couldn’t
President.
ardly on a slip of scrap paper, the do anything else and that If they
prospective borrower fills out a call- would stay with the industry it would
slip with his name, address, 'phone come back.
The students who signed up for cold
number, and the title and call number
While in the South Professor Clark serum and any one else wishing to
of the desired volume. Then when made an inspection of the entire Mis take It will please report to my office,
the book is placed in the hands of sissippi delta. The delta is approx room 10 at Main hall, at 1:30 o’clock
the borrower the transaction is com imately five hundred miles long and Tuesday afternoon, October 13.
plete without the formality of making contains about sixty million acres. It |
MRS. LE CLAIRE,
out the usual withdrawal card.
University Nurse.
is in this area that some of the finest j
New Shelf
woods in the country grow. All the |
Mr. Keeney has also inaugurated a commercial hardwoods are found here
Psi Chi, national psychology hon
“new book shelf” whereon volumes and are of a very fine variety. “Nearly orary, will hold its first regular meet
purchased by the library are put for all of the timber tracts of the delta ing of the year, Wednesday evening at
ten days prior to their being placed are privately owned/’ he said, “of 8 o'clock in room 206 Main hall. This
in the stacks. These volumes dur which there are the Singer Sewing Is the organization meeting for the
ing this period may-be borrowed only Machine company, Ford Motor com year’s activities and all members are
overnight
pany, Studebaker Motor company urged to attend.
The "browsing shelf” Inaugurated in tracts and others.”
MAMIE NICOLET,
1927 by Miss Mirrlelees of the Depart
President.
Cheap Labor
ment of English is to be continued as
Negro labor in the South is very
usual. It is at present not operating cheap and can be had at 15 cents an * Spanish club will hold its re-organ
because of lack of committee action. hour. On all forestry work Negroes ization meeting Tuesday, October 6,
The committee in charge of selections are employed and directed by an over at 7:30 o’clock in room 10 of the Law
for this shelf consists of the head seer. The turnpentine industry in building. All former members and
libraraian, four faculty members and the South employs large numbers of those who have completed Spanish 13b
a student representative from each Negroes. In the turpentine camps are urged to attend.
class appointed by Central Board. The there are about one hundred Negroes
VIRGINIA SUGHRUE,
committee for the ensuing year will be employed and one white overseer to
Sponsor.
selected immediately, according to Mr. look after the interests of the com
Keeney.
pany. “The turpentine Negro,” said
There will be a regular meeting of
From Michigan
Professor Clark, “is very nearly al Alpha Kappa Psi Thursday evening,
Mr. Keeney comes to Montana from ways a fugitive of justice who is hid October 8, at 7:30 o’clock in Craig
the library staff of the University of ing out in these camps to escape the hall. This is the first meeting of the
Michigan. At one time he attended law. This is true almost without
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech exception.”
nology, the Alma Mater of President
In the making of turpentine large
Clapp.
numbers of Negroes are sent into the
The staff of the State University woods to cut the bark on the trees
library consists of 27 members, 18 and place a cup under the gash in
of whom are student assistants. New the bark on each tree to catch the
members of the regular staff, besides sap. The sap is then then collected
Mr. Keeney, include Willeta'Brien, a and put in a giant retort or still where
Montana graduate, and Bernice Hayes, it is heated. The product goes off in
who Is replacing Winona Adams, on a vapor and condenses in a chilled
sabbatical leave. Miss Adams is tak tank, the residue being rosin.
ing a library course at the University
Professor Clark plans to spend next
of California.
summer in the woqds in this country
studying conditions, but hopes to go
abroad the following summer and
inspect foreign timbered tracts.

Fay Clark Returns
From Year's Leave

year and all members are urged to
attend.
LEONARD ARNDT,
President.

Press Organization
Meets Wednesday

Phi Sigma meeting Tuesday, October Groups Plan a Get-together Party
To Welcome Newcomers
6, 7:30 o'clock, room 207 Natural
Science building. Plans for the year’s
work will be announced. All members
Getting together and becoming ac
be present.
quainted will be the air surrounding
MARTIN CARSTENS,
the first meeting of the Press club
President.
tomorrow night at 7:30 'o ’clock in
the Journalism Shack.
Special meeting of the Montana
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma
Masquer’s will be held at the Little
Theater Tuesday evening, November Phi, professional journalism fratern
ities,
.will sponsor the meeting. It is
6, at 7:30 o'clock. Those not attending
this meeting are liable to be dropped the aim of the organizations to hold
a get-together party and to extend
as inactive.
to the freshman and newcomers a
CLIFTON HEMGREN,
President. real welcome, according to Waltor
Cooney, Press club president. During
The Forestry club will hold its first the course of the evening, refresh
meeting of the year tomorrow night ments will be served and there will
at 7:30 o’clock in the Forestry build be a short talk by one of the faculty
ing. There will be a special program members. According to the Press
and all freshman foresters are in club schedule officers for the coming
vited to attend. Nominations and year will be elected at the second
election of members for the executive regular meeting, which will be held
board of the Forestry club will be October 21.

B. Flood Resigns
As Secretary to
Department Head

Figure drawings from the model, a
Five-Year Service Is Completed by collection of originals by C. H. Riedel],
head of the Department of Fine Arts,
A ssistant In Department
are being sent to Baker to be used by
of Mathematics

Ithe Women’s club there.
Elizabeth Flood, secretary to Dr.
Imogens Claybaugh was a dinner
N. J. Lennes of the Department of
guest of Delta Delta Delta Friday eve
Mathematics has resigned.
Miss Flood, research assistant in ning.
mathematics, has been with Dr.
Lennes for the past five years. Dur
ing the time she has been with him
she has proof read more than 3,600
pages .of material for mathematics
texts.
According to Dr. Lennes, Elizabeth
Flood received her M.A. degree In
science in 1929 and the thesis she

held at this time. Jack Shields, presi
dent, will preside. Refreshments will
Dean R. C. Line received a letter
be served.
yesterday morning from D’Arcy Har
vey, who is now working in the field
Presbyterian University students are of finance at the University of Chi
Invited to a reception to be held at cago for his M. A. degree. D’Arcy
the Presbyterian church at 8 o’clock was graduated from the School of
on Thursday evening of this week.
Business Administration here last
spring.
Freshmen football managers wanted.
Report to A. J. Lewandowski, fresh
----------- — ........... ...............—
man coach, or Frank Holmberg,
varsity football manager.
.Franklin Woody was a dinner guest
of Alpha Xi Delta Sunday.

Have yon teen the new cart
at the

G R IZ Z L Y A N D
Y E L L O W CA B?
DRIVE-UR-SELF
15 Cents per Mile

TAXI SERVICE
— CALU2662— 2 1 6 6

............ ..................................... ” 1

The

Western Montana National Bank
Of MISSOULA, MONTANA

Florence Laundry
Dependable Laundry Service

wrote at that time Is to be used as
the basis, for a text on solid analyUc
geometry, which will be published
under the authorship of Lennes and
Flood.

j
j

?
Affiliated with First Bank Stock Corporation

j

Dial 2302

For
COLLEGE
DAYS
Footw ear for every
and Footw ear that’s
sonably priced . . .
that’s the situation

need
rea
w ell,
here.

Mary Wilson Takes
Stenographic Job
Mary Wilson, '31, has taken the
place of Faithe Shaw, *30, as secretary
of the School of Forestry. Miss Shaw
is now attending Columbia university
where she is specializing in advanced
secretarial work. She is in company
with Betty Dixon, former State Uni
versity student, who is taking grad
uate work in a rt in that institution.
Margaret Breen and Waldo Ekegren
are both doing special work In the
forestry school office.

Sturdy calf In two tones
with sm art w alking heel;
they’re specially priced at

The Grizzly Shop

$6

For
CAMPUS
DAYS

For Grizzly Students

THE GRIZZLY BARBER
SHOP

Shoe Repairing
That’s Different
Keep the comfort of broken-ln
shoes with the appearance of

“The BASQUE”
$1

SPORTS
WEAR

new footwear, at the

Ely Shoe Hospital
120 North Higgins

Q U A L IT Y M E A T S
ALW AYS
Fish - Oysters • Pickles
Milk - Cream - Bread - Cheese
We carry a full line of
Luncheon Specialties

Missoula Market
126 North Higgins

An origination from south
ern France, inspired by
the jersey shirt of the pic
turesque Basque fisher
man. Just recently intro
duced to university men
and taken over by them
in a big way.

The College Shop

Mb SOOUM
eRCANTM !
COMEANT

Phones 2197— 2198

McKenzie-W allace Co.
Missoula, Montana

Scores of models In all
the wanted style and all
the desired color com
binations are here.

*6

. . . no bamboozlin' about th a t!"
Q

k J U R E ! W h e n a w ord fits, you know it!
“ Satisfy” ju st fits CHESTERFIELD. A smoker
picks u p a package, and he likes its neat appear
ance - no heavy inks or odors from ink. That
satisfies him.
T h e n he examines a Chesterfield. I t is wellfilled; it is neat in appearance; the paper is pure
white. A nd that satisfies him.
H e lights up. A t the very first puff he likes
the flavor and the rich aroma. H e decides that
it tastes better neither raw nor over-sw eet; just

pleasing and satisfying.
T h en he learns it is milder. T h a t’s another
way of saying th a t there is nothing irritating
about i t A n d again he’s satisfied!
Satisfy — they’ve got to satisfy! T h e rig h t to 
baccos, the CHESTERFIELD kind, cured and
aged, blended and cross-blended, to a taste that’s
.r ig h t Everything th at goes into CHESTER
FIELD is the best th at money can buy and that
science knows about. CHESTERFIELDS do a
complete job of i t T h ey Satisfy!

For EVENING
Regent pumps — beautiful
creations in black patent,
black moire and in white
moire which may be tinted
to match th e gown — no
extra charge for tinting-

$ 6

Missoula.

M ercantile
C o m pa ny

